MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BALLYMOTE-TOBERCURRY

RESOLUTION

PROPOSED BY: __________

SECONDED BY: __________

AND RESOLVED: 1) Extend the development limit to include the site marked FB on the Submissions Map.

2) Change the zoning of the site from buffer to residential.

3) Amend the zoning map and Chapter 5 - Housing to incorporate H03 on the zoning map permit the construction of 2 houses.

4) Amend Map 4 to include the site as in file.

At the meeting of the Council held this 13th day of July 2015.

2014 the above Resolution was AGREED / CARRIED / LOST __________

SIGNATURE OF CATHAOIRLEACH: __________
MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BALLYMOTE-TOBERCURRY

RESOLUTION

PROPOSED BY: [Signature]

SECONDED BY: [Signature]

AND RESOLVED: Reject the Chief Executives Recommendation on submission No 15. and for the zoning on this site be retained for transport & parking node.

At the meeting of the Council held this 13th day of July 2014 the above Resolution was AGREED / CARRIED / LOST

SIGNATURE OF CATHAOIRLEACH: [Signature]
MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BALLYMOTE-TOBERCURRY

RESOLUTION

PROPOSED BY: [Signature]

SECONDED BY: [Signature]

AND RESOLVED: PAGE 72 - TRANSPORT AND CIRCULATION OBJECTIVES.
OMIT "- ONE WAY SYSTEMS AND ACCESS RESTRICTIONS"
REWORDE OBJECTIVE TC0-5 TO STATE:
"CARRY OUT TRAFFIC STUDY & PREPARE & IMPLEMENT TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT PLAN FOR TOWN CENTRE"

At the meeting of the Council held this 13th day of July 2015 2014 the above Resolution was AGREED / CARRIED / LOST

SIGNATURE OF CATHAOIRLEACH: [Signature]
MUNICIPAL DISTRICT OF BALLYMOTE-TOBERCURRY

RESOLUTION

PROPOSED BY: John O'Callaghan

SECONDED BY: Margaret Godfrey

AND RESOLVED:

Proposed to Reject the Buffer Zone as proposed in the Local Tubercurry Local Area Plan 2015

At the meeting of the Council held this 13th day of July, 2015, 2014 the above Resolution was AGREED / CARRIED / LOST

SIGNATURE OF CATHAOIRLEACH: Declan Ó Conghaile
SLIGO COUNTY COUNCIL  
Ballymote-Tobercurry Municipal District  

RESOLUTION  

Time received: ______________________  

PROPOSED BY: ________________________  

SECONDED BY: _______________________  

ITEM 1  

Draft Tobercurry Local Area Plan 2015-2021  
- Planning and Development Act 2000, as amended  

Having considered the Draft Local Area Plan for Tobercurry, the associated SEA and AA Reports and the Chief Executive’s Report dated 26 June 2015, it appeared to the members of the Planning Authority that the Draft Plan should be altered in accordance with the recommendations of the Chief Executive and the resolution(s) passed at this meeting.  

The proposed changes, if made, would represent a material alteration of the Draft Plan.  

It is hereby resolved, in accordance with the Planning and Development Act 2000 (as amended), that the proposed amendments be put on public display for a period of not less than four weeks and that submissions and observations be invited from the public for further consideration by the Planning Authority.  

At this meeting of the Municipal District held this 13th day of July 2015, the above Resolution was AGREED/CARRIED/LOST  

SIGNATURE OF CATHAOIRLEACH: ________________________